Nenad Nele Arcaba shared Gay Marriage Rights in Australia's photo.
2 hours ago ∙

Australia, Sydney City, NSW....
Should Oxfords's St's new rainbow corssing be permanent, read more about it or watch a
faboulous timelapse video of the crossing being painted last night from the City of
Sydney..... BY GAY MARRIAGE RIGHTS IN AUST.
Dear wogs, and some of Australia own people, family, friends, people who noe me,
brothers and sisters, normal straight people out there  as i was reading this and what is
happening in our surrounding cities i can officialy and unfortunately say : Tht i feel very
sad, angry and unfortunately dissapointed in this country, its rights, the look from a normal
persons point of view and sorry for this people. I bet you guys wouldnt dare to do that in
Russia or bettter yet Europe  BALKANS  SERBIA.. Where even the church is against this
unnormal, sick, disease spreading lunatics. I feel discusted.! Could any of the ople i have
on facebook , friends or not tht r gay please delete me now... before i start going on a gay
hunting spree to massacre u lunatics like the naciz did to the Jews in ww2.! Gays, Lezboz,
Rapists, pedofiles, cunts tht abuse children or woman etc.... if i had a present to give you
it would b by doing u a faovur and in the worst way takind ur life away. Sick ( vomits )
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Should Oxford St's new
rainbow crossing be
permanent? Sydney
MP Alex Greenwich has
started a

petition: http://www.change.org/petitions/nswministerforroadsan...
See more
Like ∙ Share
5 people like this.
Irina Popovic Being gay isn't a disease lol
2 hours ago via mobile ∙ Like ∙

29

Kenan Kadric I dont get why it matters so much to you, they're living their life and you're living
yours, everybody's happy.
2 hours ago ∙ Like ∙ 21
Nenad Nele Arcaba Irina Go to Europe, Serbia, Belgrade where they tried to hood one of those...
go to a few chucrches just incase as you being a christian and Serbian Orthodox and inform
yourself about what the priests and monaarhs r gpoing to telll u.. whether it is or... See More
2 hours ago ∙ Like
Karleitia Kinnas Nennad but were not in Europe were in a free democratic country. I pray you get
some humanity soon. xxx
2 hours ago via mobile ∙ Like ∙ 14
Nenad Nele Arcaba I no wer not wich is very sad... a free democratic country who supports gays
with full of them expressing their so called tenderness on our streets. what else do we need, i think
wer set for a world ending.! me too, but the more sickness i see like this and similar i probably wnt!
yuck
about an hour ago ∙ Like

Kenan Kadric Just wondering, if australia was to ban gays, where does it stop? What's to stop the
govt from saying "I dont like the way that asian guy looked at me, all asians are to be deported out
of the country or face death". Hatred begets more hatred, once it starts there is no stopping it.
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙ 14
Nenad Nele Arcaba Ur right , it wouldnt... agreed but wouldt u rather live with asians , indians,
africans, samoans, lebanese etc people who r normal... and should all b equaly treated in this
country no matter the coolour of skin or gays, pedofiles and rapists... as gays r put in tht group of
sicknes?! ...
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙ 1
Paolo Pardo fuck gays
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙

1

Nenad Nele Arcaba thank u Brother Paolo, please tell , informise and educate these people a bit
more about normal life, work, kids, church and what is normal in todays society aniwia as they
seem to b a bit too much informised from the tv and media wich spits it shit in ur face so u could
swallow it. word!
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙ 1
Kenan Kadric Lol the tv is the last place I get my news from, I dont even watch tv. I'm just not
homophobic like others seem to be.
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙ 6
Paolo Pardo this country should ban all faggots! period.....................
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙

1

Jovana JOca I saw that today it looked so cool
about an hour ago via mobile ∙ Like ∙

3

Nenad Nele Arcaba thts ok, fair enough.. then at least please keep ur comments to urself as i will
to my wall. As a matter of fact, these is more normal people than gauys , lezbos, rapists, pedofiles
etc put all together. Im pretty sure me hating bring a lot more people behind me than supporting tht
cause. thnk oyu
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙

2

Strsljen NNepitajmerodjeni they should be given medical treatment first and then if it doesnt help
then they should be killed simple as that...
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙ 1
Jovana JOca Making comments like that (the guy above) is just inappropriate and completely
unnecessary. I don't even know how u can call yourself a christian and make such stupid
statements
about an hour ago via mobile ∙ Like ∙ 8
Nenad Nele Arcaba It is, as i do make them .. and please do accept my appologies. But srsly like
cmnom... i have no more words to use on this topic.!
about an hour ago ∙ Like
Jovana JOca I meant your friend in particular
about an hour ago via mobile ∙ Like ∙

1

Срђан Деспић i wish i had one of those in my country so i clould spit on it!
about an hour ago ∙ Like ∙

1

Nenad Nele Arcaba @Rebecca Adams  another hater, who cnt write on here but has to inbox me
saying all kinds of shit to me, calling me names, threating me...?!..wow  iM worried now.!
hhahaahah
49 minutes ago ∙ Like
Rebecca Adams I can write here
48 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙

1

Rebecca Adams you fucking moron
48 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙

18

Срђан Деспић @Rebecca Adams please inbox me i like to argue
47 minutes ago ∙ Like
James Stephenson Ooh Liverpool could really do with a splash of colour, just imagine how much
more whimsical the drivebys would be if the whole place was like Rainbow Road!
46 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 2
Rebecca Adams Its posted on the Gay Marriage Rights Australia page. Its time to wake up, open
your mind, and maybe learn how to spell while you're at it. There is nothing wrong with being gay. Its
the same as being hetersexual just attracted to the same sex not the opposite sex. And how did i
threaten you ?
46 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 24
Strsljen NNepitajmerodjeni dont worry about thuse ppl bro they are anyway new age scum .no
brain
45 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 1

Rebecca Adams I posted a comment and you exaggerate for some attention. You are receiving attention
for being such a homophobic idiot not for any good reason. Your mother should have swallowed you birth.
45 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 9
Alexander Van Der Steen europe is one of the most gay tolerant regions in the world (western
europe anyway)
people like you are what's wrong with the country, gay people aren't filled with hatred and intolerance,
gay people are just trying to live their lives, how about you focus more of your effort into making the
world a better place rather than making immature comments about a rainbow crosswalk and how much
you hate people for something they can't change.
44 minutes ago ∙ Edited ∙ Like ∙ 12
Rebecca Adams I messaged "Your homophobia makes you a disgusting person. I had to say. Its
posted on a like page and says how ignorant you are. Open your mind. We don't need people like
you taking up space." NO threats there.
45 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 12
Nenad Nele Arcaba Oh thts nice Rebecca, did u come here to threaten me aswel..? haha! I just
stated my opinion.. if ur gona hate me koz of tht , ur fd up.. kkeep ur hate to ur self dude.! We do not
need no arguments here....thank u !
45 minutes ago ∙ Like
Nenad Nele Arcaba We do not need people taking up space is a way of telling someone to watch
their back.! ffs. fuck u and ur gay rights go argue about it elswhere .!
42 minutes ago ∙ Like
Strsljen NNepitajmerodjeni rebecca are u a gey?
42 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙

1

Hudson David Carrad So your "logic" is that gays are pedophiles (despite, from a study I read
over 90% of pedophiles identify as being explicitly heterosexual) and that a priest in a Eastern
Europe would tell you so.
More importantly, Australia is /not/ Serbia, and as such, trying to force outdated, backwards views on
the rest of us, I highly suggest you reconsider your value system.
Nothing Rebecca has said could remotely be construed as being threatening, if anything, what you
have said, Nenad, would be considered a threat. Though, if anything, you are a brilliant case of why
postterm abortions should be an option.
42 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 12
James Stephenson How is inciting to massacre homosexuals in the way the Nazis (not naciz, just
pointing that one out) massacred the Jews "just stating your opinion"? Although I do think it is good
of you to compare yourself to Hitler so that nobody else has to.
40 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 1
Nenad Nele Arcaba lol.! You guys must b gay , thts y ur hatin on me.. as for being gay  pedophile 
or a rapist.. it is in a way a same sickness od abnormalnes u carry!
40 minutes ago ∙ Like
Rebecca Adams You posted hate about a group of people. You said gays are pedophiles which
shows you are largely uneducated, misguided and mislead in any actual truths and facts about
homosexuality. Homosexuality is not a choice, not a disease, and there is nothing wrong with
homosexuality. If you care so much and are disgusted (or discusted as you posted) then you are the
one that has the disease, the problem, intolerance and are contributing to the hatred in the world. Gays,
lesbians, bisexuals etc are normal people like straight people who happen to like the same sex and/or
both sexes if bisexual. Its not hard to become educated and informed on that. Homophobia is the only
disease and unfortunately refusing to see nothing is wrong with gay and lesbians makes you the ass
hole. I spit on your entire existance.
39 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙ 1
Anton Maz Nenad. Your attitude and outlook on life is a festering turd but I can live with it. After all
Australia isn't short on uneducated douchebags like yourself. However what I do find so offensive is
your complete lack of understanding concerning the basic principles of spelling and grammar.
Furthermore we are all aware the the Orthodox church has got as many paedophiles working within it
as the Catholic Church. You'd be much safer hanging with the gays and lesbians than your holy men.
39 minutes ago via mobile ∙ Like
Alice Siecker I wonder how long till ur ass ends up in hospital. Ppl like you are the decease your
small minded extremist views i feel sorry for u. I hope u have no gay or lesbians on ur fb they would
be ashamed to know u
39 minutes ago via mobile ∙ Like
Rebecca Adams and i'm sorry i don't know what gey is.
38 minutes ago ∙ Like ∙

1

